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The Rollins SandSpur 
Publillaed by Stud ab ol Rollina Collere 
Vol11me 28 Wiater Park, Florid~ Friday, October 29. 1926 Ne .. .. 
ROLLINS-STETSON FRACAS BIDS FAIR TO BABY TARS BREAK 0-7 IN SPITE OF 
BECOME FOOTBALL CLASSIC IN LOCAL AN- MUDDY FIELD AND SUPERIOR WEIGHT 
NALS; FIRST ENCOUNTER IN THREE YEARS OF NEW UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI TEAi 
TARS SET FOR BATTLE 
WITH ANCIENT ENEMIES 
For the :first time in three years 
the Rollins Tars will cla h with their 
old rivals the Stetson Hatters from 
Deland tomorrow afternoon. The 
game, ,which is scheduled to start 
promptly at three o'clock will be 
played on the Sanford Municipal 
Athletic Field. A record crowd is 
expected to attend as the rivalry be.-
tween the two teams has always been 
very keen and attracts st te,wide at .. 
tention. The Rollins under graduates 
will attend the game in a body as 
will the Stetson students. As Satur .. 
day is Homecoming Day for the Rol .. 
lins Alumni, a large number of them 
will escort the team to Sanford, where 
they will do their bit in the Rollins 
cheering section. 
Coach Orr ha developed one of 
the strongest teams that Rollins has 
had for years h ving twenty-two cap~ 
able men on the squad, but they will 
go into the game somewhat handi, 
capped due to quite a few injuries 
to some of the leading players. BiJddy 
Craw{ d, on of the leading half, 
backs will b out of the game, but 
it is expected that Goodell will be 
back in the lineup. 
(Continued on Page 6) 
ROLLINS BAND FORMED 
BY PROFESSOR ANDREWS 
Fant Organization of Kind in Many 
Yeara 
President Holt, s Message 
Rollins welcomes again her alumni and former students as they 
return for Home.-coming Week~ 
Whether college days are the happiest or not may be a moot ques, 
tion, but once having been lived, they can never be lived over again 
except in memory. But these precious memories are revived and quick .. 
ened when men and women return to the old campus to rekindle friend, 
ships and renew youth. 
I have never heard of a college graduate who obeyed the impulse 
to return to his clas., or college reunions who was not a hundre<Hold 
repaid for the effort and expense. 
So I say to all Rollins boys and girls-whether you graduated one 
or forty,one years ago-do not let your college days become but a 
memory. 
Join the Alumni .Association, read the Alumni Record, help us 
with your gifts of time and money, visit us often and send your children 
here after you. 
Program for Alumni Homecoming 
Friday, October 29 
1 :30 to 3 :30 p. m.-Welcome to former students at Carnegie Hall by 
Dean Carrothers and Mrs. C. Fred Ward, and visitation of classes. 
7 :00 p. m.-Pep Meeting and .. Sing"-football field, near Carnegie Hall. 
8 : 00 p. m.-Concert by Stetson Glee Club-Congregational Church. 
Public cordially invited. 
9: 30 p. m.-Reception to members of Stetson Glee Clubs, Cloverleaf. 
Former students, undergraduates and faculty invited. 
Saturday, October 30 
8: lS' to 11: 0 a. m.-Visitation of classes for former students. 
11: 30 to 12 :00 a. m.-Registration of former students for Home,com, 
ing activities-Carnegie Hall. . 
12 :30 a. m.-lnformal luncheon for former studen '"Whistling Ket, 
tle., Tea Room. Open to all former students. $1.00 per plate. 
1 : 30 p. m.-Forming of motorcade of Rollins cars for Sanford in front 
of "Whistling Kettle,,, Ray More, Marshall. 
3 :00 p. m.-Annual football game, Rollins vs. Stetson, Sanford Athletic 
Field. 1.00 per person. 
8 :00 p. m.-Home,coming Dinner-10th floor, Angebilt Hotel, Orlando. 
New member of Rollins staff guests of honor. Open to former 
students and faculty. $2.00 per plate. Informal. 
9:30 p. m.-Informal social hour-10th floor, Angebilt Hotel. 
For the fir: t time in many years, OCT JO HOMECOMING DAY PHI DELTA RUSE WEEK 
Rollins will have a band to officiate ' ' • 
and hold forth at various games. This FOR ROLLINS' OLD GRADS has been definitely decided and our A lovely tea was given by Theta 
band held its first meeting Monday Chapter of Phi Beta at the home of 
night. Professor Andrews met the Mrs. Roy Lenfest Tuesday afternoon 
M d . h Progr · m to Include Stetaon Glee Oub from 4 to 6. A program wa giv n 
budding organization on ay mg t Concert at 5 and the following number were 
at 7: 30 in Pinehurst. Eighteen boys 
responded nobly but- there are still given: Piano solo, Alvera Barber; 
some who have real talent who have reading, Anne Hathaway; sol , Eliza~ 
not enrolled. Come on and show Porty years of rivalry--some de, beth Atki son, and a selection by the 
your spirit! 'Don't have to be coaxed!! feats, many triumphs, and much good Trio, Grace Jaquith, piano, Gertrude 
Professor Andrews spoke very en, fun-leading up to the main feature Ward, violin, and Lucille Pipkorn, 
couragingly about the work and said of the annual home .. coming of Roi, cello. Sherbet and cake were served 
that with co,operation and hard work lins in the football game with Stetson during the afternoon. ' 
the band should be functioning by next Saturday, and many other in, Those invited were the Mis es Ruth 
Christmas. In a statement after class teresting events promise undergradu, Ward, Lucille Pipkorn, Anna Mar, 
he said, .. The band is going ahead ates and former the most successful garet James, Nancy Brown, Hazel 
b d 'll celebration yet staged. D 1m· • to M Sh h d El like _ lazing prairies, _ an we soon ar g n, ary ep er , eanor 
be ready for business." Pormet captains of the Tar eleven Upmeyer, Catharine Adam , Mildred 
The men who came out to the fir t who have both vanquished the Green Stagg, Helen Westfall, and Annie 
meeting were : Champneys Winder, and White and who have also tasted Campbell. 
weedle, Mould, Bard, MacDonald, b!tte: def eat at DeLand will be on the Theta Chapter entertained the 
Basset, Lehman, Foshay, Kingsbury. &delines to Ke th~ team of_ 1926 qght rushees at a dinner party at the Ruth• 
Kevser, Babich, Van Poll, Jones, f?r the glo11'.' of o~d Rol~- S~ce anna Weavers• Tea Room on Friday 
Welling McGruder Burhans Shur~ time almo t 1mmon 1, certamly Since evening. The table was beautifully 
man and Johnston. ' , the time when Rex Beach raised a decorated and each place was marked 
Band Facts mighty arm in defense of the Blue by dainty place cards carrying out the 
1. The Student Association has vot, and Go!d, Tar~ and Hatters have Phi Beta colors of lav nder and gold. 
ed the sum of $ mo for the purchase clas?ed m athle~1c ~attles, and Sat1:11'' The Pr ident, Mae Blair, acted as 
of a complete set of band instruments day 8 ga~e, which ts the first varsity toastmistr sand welcomed he guests. 
for the use of an organization that is 
1
. struggle m three years, ought to be Thi was follow d by talks from mem~ 
(Continued on page 6) (Continued on page 6) (Continu d on Page 5) 
FIRST YEAR MEN DOWNED 
BY HURRICANE SQUAD. 
·*•.:· 
Two perfectly executed forwar4 
passes, staged near the dose of the 
second quarter, won a hard foug}.l_t" 
football game for the University of 
Miami Saturday afternoon. ,. 
The play came as a urprise for 
the Tar Babies, who. backed t.o their · 
20,yard line, had dug their toe into 
, the gridiron sand and were bracing 
themselves to tand the shock of a line 
attack, which had predominated Mi, 
ami's offensive tactics up to that time. 
As a feel r for distance, Quarter, 
back Courtn y threw a high one a 
few minutes before, which failed of 
completion. Then cam a smart sor~ 
tie against the black and gold line of 
Rollin . Two and three yard gains 
were ripped through the first line of 
defonse. Then followed a brilliant 
end run by Courtney, who recovered 
after Rollins had taken the ball and 
punt~d f · -f"•y. On the second 
try. O'Srien tossed a long pass to 
Courtney for the touchdown. 
Clo to 5' ,000 persons saw ~ 
first collegiate football game of Sout4 
( Continued on Page • ) 
ROLLINS ALUMNI SPONSOR 
FIRST U. OF MIAMI FRAT 
To Bear Same Name A. Local 
Group 
According to an announcement 
given the Sandspur from Miami, the 
first fraternity established at the new 
University of Miami, is being spon-
sored by roup of Rollins men living 
in Mi mi- George E. Merrick, devel; 
op r of Coral Gables and founder of 
the Unive ·ty; J. K. Dorn. Trustee 
of Rollins, and President of the Roi; 
lins Club of Miami; C. T. Atkisson, 
D. Henry Fordham and C. T. Atkia; 
son. 
The n w fraternity has been named 
Phi Alpha and i patterned after Phi 
Alpha of Rollins in view of the fact 
that the m n named above are all 
Phi Alphas. · The Rollins Phi Npha 
has granted permission t.o the Mia,ni 
Phi Alpha t.o use the Phi Alpha/in 
with a distinguishing guard, all it 
~ upderstood that the new OfS~'I 
tiop i - founde4, oq Plµ Alpha i~ 
although. ~e two f raternitte are en-
tirely local in character and not .in 
any way connected as a national. , 
The Phi Alpha of the University 
of Miami has been given a $35,000 
lot. in _Coral Gables ad joining ~e 
un1vers1ty cam pu - and the boys are 
planning the erection of the first fra, 
ternity house on the campu . 
------- ------ - - ~~----,....,....,-------__;_---- -----:;,-:--"-------------------,..-~~':""' GO GET ,E M ROLLINS 
Two THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
EttabU,bcd in 1894 with the followin1 cdi• 
todal: 
tend, left us decidedly cold. We six,thirty a group of six participated Eleanor Beers and Dorothy Thur• 
couldn't see Hamilton Holt sinking to in dinner at the Ruth Anna Weaver inger went with Vic and Judy to see 
what we have known in the past as Tea Rooms. Afterwards they w nt Mary Pickford in .. Sparrows" at the 
inspirational lectures at Rollins. Ful, to the Beacham to see Constance Tal, Beacham Friday evening. 
"Unueumlna: yet ml&htJ, .harp and pointed, 
well•rounded yet many•1ided, uaiduou,Jy tcna• 
dou,, yet u sritty and eneraetic u iu name 
implie-, vittorioue in ,inale combat and there• 
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and 
uten,ive in circulation; all theae will be found 
upon lnvuti1ation to be amona: the utnordi• 
nary qualltia of The Sandapur. 0 
filling the Dean •s .. expectations,., we madge in "The Duchess of Buffalo." Betty Oller gave a bridge party the 
offered up ourselves to inspiration The only disappointment of the eve, same night at her home . for Rosella 
with the mental note of .. no soap" ning was that .. Dot" had to leave us Norton, Genevieve Smith, Flora Furin, 
already appended. so early. Those among us were Kath, Carol and Phyllis Walters, Dorothy 
Having attended four of those lee, erine McMahon, Charmaine .Berquist, Kimsey, Betty Wheatley, Nadine 
ture.s now, we have heard, and admit Dorothy Johnson, Rosella Norton, Wright, Evelyn Dula, Geraldine 
ourselves conquered. We have been Geraldine and Virginia Lawrence. Lawrence, and Edwina Peterson. 
inspired. W ~ hav~ gained as ~road Genevieve Smith, Flora Furin, Dor, Carol Walter won first, and Evelyn 
and clear a viewpoint on the biggest othy Kinsey Phyllis Walters Doro, Dula second. 
STAFF 
Bclitor --·····---··-······-·· D. B. McK.ay, Jr. 
DWIIIM• Manager ·······-··· R. W. Tdden 
Advettill.b ···-··········· Maned Lawrence 
international problem of the day. thy Johnson', Betty Wheatl;y and -------
More than that, we have l~?:ne~ a Victoria Correll organized in two ta, ALPHA OMEGA PERSO ALS 
{ -··········· Peter Babich Crculation ·······- Elbert W-mderweedle 
new mearung of the word msp1ra, hies of bridge last Tuesday afternoon. 
tion." Salad and iced tea were rved, and 
favours carried out the color scheme 
Alloc:iat Editor ............ Albert Newton 
Reportorial: Martha M.thi,, Buddy Go-
ROLLINS.STETSON SCORES OF in Hallowe 'en colors. 
THE LAST 21 YEARS Geraldine and Virginia Lawrence 
opened their home to a group of boy 
Stetson 27 and girls the me evening. The rugs 
Stetson 39 and chairs were removed for tho 
who wi hed to dance, the others joined 
Stetson l '5 in two tables of bridge. Rosella won 
Stetson 2 a hand,embroidered handkerchief, and 
.. Ken,, Winslow a cigarette case. If 
dell, Eme,t Upmeier, Ann Hathaway, 
Beatrice Jonet, Florence McKay, Hazel 
Darlittgtott, Ward Mould, Albert C. 
Brunk, Harold Powera. 
Literary Editor .............. ·-··· Paul Hilliard 
Exchange ............................ Auatin Lacey 
DEPARTMENT eorroRS 
Rollins 0 
Rollins 0 
Rollins 0 
Rollins 0 
The ,rodenc, in the Department of Journali1m Rollins 0 
wnl co•operate with the Staff. 
SUBSCIUPTION PRICB Rollins 0 
Per Yen---------- $3.00 
Sin1le Copy --------- .10 Rollins 0 
Entered u auond•dua mattu Nov. 21th, 19U. Rollins 0 
at the Po toffice at Winter Park, FloJ'ida, undu 
the Act of March 3rd, 1879. 
Member Florlda Colle1i1te Prat ANOCiation, 
Member South Florida Prat ANOciarion. 
Member National Edicorial Auociadoo. 
Rollins 0 
Rollins 0 
1905' 
1906 
1907 
1916 
1919 
1921 
Stetson 4 a Charle ton p~e had been given 
Stetson 6 we're sure that .. Smitty" would hav 
won it. 
Stetson 3 4 The guests of the evening wer 
Stetson 43 Betty Wheatl y, Genevieve Smith, 
Charmaine Berquist, Dorothy John· 
Stetson 12 son Rosella Norton, Flori e Dickin, 
Stetson 32 son, Edwina Peterson, and Evelyn 
Dula; laude Couch, Ellsworth Bas• 
Rollins 13 Stetson O set, Harold Powers, John Smith, 
The two fraternities on the Rollins 1922 nard Seaver, Ward Mole, Kenelm 
campus have departed from the old Rollins 25 Stetson O Win low, Alfred Brunk and Hub rt 
scheme of pledging new men. It iE . 1923 Poole. 
the idea of the fraternities to intro~ Rollms 7 Stetson 15 Wednesday night Julia Lawrence. 
duce a new system which they hop Tot~l Games: Won Lost Lead Mar aret Brown, B tty Wheatly. 
will be a marked improvement over Rollins ······················ 2 11 0 and Victoria Correll participated in 
the former plan. Stetson ·:········ ... ·······11 2 9 the o ning of the Winifred Dale 
The new plan is thia: To~l Pomts: Tea Rooms in Orlando. 
All rushing of any kind either by Rollins ···················· 45 230 O Flora Furin, Dorothy Kin y, Betty 
active or alumni members of the fra, Stet5?n •···••m••········:230 . 45 182 Wheatlev, Mary Chase, Gerry and 
temities is to cease Thursday night, . Nine scalps ~d m our. m~t Virgini Lawrence went to the movies 
October 28. From that time until tune,hon~red feud. Whe_ther this will that night. Sad to say, the tempm 
five o'clock Monday, November 1, all become e~ght or ten until we get an, fugited so fast that they were obliged 
new men are to be left to decide for other swmg at the Tree, Toads next to leave just at the crucial moment in 
themselves which fraternity they wish y~r is in the hands of _not only the the story. Thanks to Betty and her 
to join. This, of course, i governed nmetee~ or twenty u~ifo~ed m~n car, the ""dormitory damsel•• were de-
by the action ~f the fraternity. who will carry th_e pigskin, but m livered safely home. 
The bids will be placed in the those of every ~llms man an_d worn, f>hyllis and Carol Walters, Eleanor 
Dean's office and the men will be an. For Ro~ to ~ose this game Beers, Dorothy Thuringer, Victoria 
notified by him to call and receive would be a pamful thmg, at best, to Correll, and Julia Fariss went to the 
their bid or bids. Endo ed in the us ~ut we have not really suffere? Yellowstone Tea Rooms in Orlando 
bid will be instructions as to the man, until the Student Body ( and there lS for dinner and for a drive afterwards 
ner of acceptance the men are to fol- no reason why the student body on Thursday. 
low. should not ~e 100% present_) falls Another dinner party was in full 
down on their ~t ~ supporting the swing at the Sip and Bite Tea Rooms., 
HOMB COMING team from the s1deline.s. in Orlando at the same time. Thos 
participating were Charlotte Stein, 
SOCIE1Y-ALPHA OMEGA hams, Marion Youngs, Genevieve 
While the Rollins alumni are here Monday afternoon Julia Fariss Smith, Betty Oller and Edwina Peter-
Friday and Saturday, October 29, JO, and Victoria Correll took the follow· son. After driving around a bit, the 
we shall have with us the greatest ing girls for a ride: Genevieve Smith, found Gerry and Gin at home with 
asset of the college. They are active Flora Furin, Dorothey Kinsey, El· their guests, and all went together to 
members of Rollins, giving their time eanor Beers, Alice and Marion Ball. the Phi Aloha reception. 
to making it a better school for us. That same afternoon about five And still another dinner party· 
We ~ust 8??W them that we have the O'clock, a merry party set out canoe, Solendid service was rendered at the 
~ghtmg sptn~ and that . we are fight• ing through the lake.s. After pad, Whistling Kettle, thanks to Bob Cross. 
~g for them m the playmg and cheer, dling about and enjoying the sunset, After dinner the group went to Ger, 
mg at the Stetson game. they disembarked at the good old ry 's and Gin's to dance. Everyone 
W are glad ~ have them return family tree and spread a bounteous was grateful to the HGood Humor" 
and me t old friends and th: co~le• lunch. Those enjoying weiners and man for doing his bit in providing re-
gia~s ?f the pr~nt, wh? _will l~e star light reflections were Madeline fre.shments. Getty Wheatley, Flora 
their tune to making the visit a P .. Rhone, Juanita Clark, Norma Work, Furin, Dorothy Kin ey, Esteleen 
ant one. _______ man, Margaret Brown, Verna Maxin, Sternberg, Nadine Wright, Julia 
INSPIRATIONAL Esteleen Sternberg, Martha Shank, Lawrence, Evelyn Dula, Geraldine Evelyn Dula, and Edwina Peterson. Lawrence, and Virginia Lawrence 
Truly Monday was a busy day! At made up the party. 
Tiny and Betty have been taking 
advantage of these lovely afternoon 
to go riding. A crowd, a car, and 
off they are. What matter where? 
If you want to give Gerry a thrill, 
play .. That •s Why I Love You.•• Ah, 
that's no my tery. We can readily 
see why, anyone would. 
Gin is in tears. She's lost her cat. 
Oh dear, and she only got it Tuesday 
nif!ht, too. 
Tiny keeps remarking upon the 
lovely sunsets she's been seeing lately. 
Truly she hath the eye of an artist 
-or is it a poet-or is it something 
else? !! Hurn- -----
Gin 's been having .. more bloomin' 
fun" with her rubber doughnut! 
Who'll bite next? 
Puzzle: Why were Powers, Seaver, 
and Basset late to the party Tu day 
evening? 
Evelyn sent her mother an envelop 
and forgot to put the letter in it. 
Poor mother. Now why do you sup, 
pose Evelyn is so absent,mind d? We 
wonder! 
We are exclusive agents for 
Sunniland Ice Cream and Sher-
bets in Winter Park. 
Make Home Made Sandwiches, 
serve Cold Drinks and pure 
Orange Juice in season. 
Every courtesy extended to 
Rollins Students. You will know 
us by our lawn umbrellas at 159 
East Lyman A venue. 
♦. .....-c,....._a_a_a_o_u.-a_n_u_,_ t) 
A Eugene Permanent 
Wave, Ringlet Ends 
Guarante d 
Phone 2464 
SCULLY'S 
Permanent Wave Shop 
We al o ap claliz in 
Hair Cutting and Beauty Work 
120 North Orang Av, nue 
Autrey Arcade, Room 2-A ORLANDO 
. · Na thing·· in the · new two hour sys-
tem of classes inaugurated by Rollins 
was of · more interest to U5 than the 
u · bf th evening , which were .to 
be left ·free by ·combined . study a11:d 
r citation. The announcement that 
they were to be given over once a 
week to lectures of an inspirational 
nature left us a little dubious. It 
was the use of that term, things in· 
tended to b inspirational have usual, 
ly turned out to be quite to the con -
trary in our limited experience. That 
President Holt was the first of those 
...... _______________ ,.._. _________ .... ______________ ,* 
ers w -were ~•expected" to at~ 
ART NEEDLE WORK 
Specially Made Party Favors 
Gifts Unusual 
Murphy Arcade Orlando, Florida . 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Miss Peschman, Phi Omega Moth· 
er, entertained with a delightful tea 
at her home on Lyman Avenue, Sat, 
urday afternoon. The Phi Omega 
colors were carried out in the refresh• 
ments of punch, sandwiche , cake, ice 
cream and candy. Those enjoying 
Miss P schman•s hospitality were: 
Helen Westfall, Harriet Pipkorn, 
ath rine McMahon, Grace Ranger, 
Ro ella Norton, Mrs. Haggardy, and 
Phi Omega active members. 
Moonlight on Lake Olivia. swim--
ming, eating, dancing. I know you've 
all met the famous three- Evans, 
Cross and Quinn. Well, rm all 
three of them. Basset's banjo-slip--
pery slide- see Sof e-and the good 
ship sank! Nine rahs for Zehler-
Zip! Zip! 
'Slang way to the water, eh De, 
maris?-We must have absolute si• 
lence, Hey, some one Play "Precious." 
Ginny holds the record for eating. No 
wonder Ralph had weak knees. res 
a good time for a' that. 
Sunday morning breakfast at the 
Phi Omega House was a real treat to 
tho e who .. Crave sleep." Among 
th rush es we.re Norma Workman, 
Katharine McMahon, Helen Westfall, 
Harriet Pipkorn and Irene Draa. 
Dancing, cards, and games were en-
joyed throughout the evening. Later 
a buffet lunch was served. 
A special feature of the evening 
was the .. gifts" which were attached 
to rose and grey ribbons. Each guest 
drew a ribbon on which was attached 
a gift in remembrance of the pleasant 
evening spent on the St. Johns. Those 
present were: Harriet Pipkom, Kathe-
rine McMahon, Helen W estfall1 
Grace Ranger, Rosella Norton, Doro, 
thv Johnson, Irene Draa, Demans 
Wilson, Dorothy Connor, Norma 
Workman, Estelle Pipkom, Beata 
Meyer, Stella Wes ton, Ione Pope, 
Edithe Draa, Frances Vallette, Flor, 
ence McKay, Lucille Pipkorn, Mary 
Shepherd, Nancy ,Brown, Mary Han· 
sen, Preda Kuebler, Dorothy Cosby, 
Louise Brown, Lucille Waters, Miss 
Niles, Mrs. Haggardy, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Quinn. 
CONSERVATORY NOTES 
Again we had the pleasure of hear• 
in Mi Cox. When? Tuesday 
night before President Holt's lecture 
She played .. Nocturn in E flat" by 
Chopin and was accompanied by Prof 
Andrews on the pipe organ. It was 
Phi Omega was .. at home" to fac-- some treat, as ~11 who attended the . 
ulty, students, and friends Sunday, lect'U:e can testify. 
October 17th-at 5 5 4 Interlachen . Miss Shenck has_ at_ last m~de her--
Avenue. After being hown through self heard. Her voice 1s beautiful and 
the house sherbet and cake were she show won~erful comman~. of 
serv d bv the Phi Omega girls. breatfl and techniq~e., ~he sang The 
Years at the Sprmg' m Chapel on 
l 
STARTING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 
FRIDAY ••• 
WANDA HOWELL-HERB T RAWLIN 0 
In "Men of the Niaht" 
SATURDAY---
MONDAY-•-
T\JB DAY--•· 
GEORGE O'BRIEN 
In "The Blue Ha4lc,, 
POLA NEGRI 
In ''Good and uahty', 
PAULINE GABON-CULLAND LAND 
"In Christina of the Bi Top,, 
WHDNESDA Y--• 
RICHARD DIX 
In ''The Quarterback'' 
TRUltSDA Y - • 
"THE BOY FRIEND" 
Usual Added Attraction 
••--•••--•· ,.., •■-+•-..,..••-N•-----------n.---w-i --••-.n·-•.-•-n-•-• a 
GROCERIES 
We have them•--you need them. 
THE PIONEER STORE 
..... 
Monday morning. The s~udents .,.> ____________ _ 
showed appreciation but were unsuc• -"9<~--~-.o.-___ ..,..._IINHII.,._,. 
cessful in winning an encore. Next WE WISH TO CALL YOOR ATTENTION TO OUR 
n-IETA DANCE 
Mem?ers of Florida Alpha chapter time lefs force her back. p C • f • d Ch k 
at Rollins 9°llege of _Thet~ Kappa Elizabeth Atkisson sang the solo re- ertl Je . eC S 
Nu fraterntty, entertamed 111 honor part in the anthem sung by the Con-- WHICH ARE CROWING VERY POPULAR 
of_ the student body of the ,college gregational Church Choir Sunday 
with a dance at. the Womans cl b morning. Many complimentary things It is the most convenient 04Stride t Money" th re, is and haa proven 
Wednesday everung. . have been said about her work. Keep very satisf aetory in other college towns to both th st dents and bank. 
The clu~house was attractively it up, "Libby,,-we want more!! We will be pleased to explain these hecks to you. 
decorated with crep paper treamers 
of the fraternity color , silver, ma- The Bank of w1·nter p k 
roon and black. On the stage back The girls have been rushed to · ar 
of the orchestra was hung the large death this week, and they enjoyed the ❖•-•-•--u-•-----..oa•-~--------..,.. .... _..~ _ _. 
banner bearing the coat of arms. , late permissions although Miss Gart, 
Musk was furnished by a splendid · land says they are the last she will 4•_,_...,. __ ...,.,... ___ ...,. __ ~------.-.-~ .... ..,...__.,._. 
seven-piece orchestra which captivated give for a while. 
the dancers with the first piece played 
and kept things going at a lively pace We are indebted to our friend and 
throughout the evening. every~ready helper, Roger, for some 
A large crowd of ·confetti-throw-- lov~ly blue lamp shades. 
ing dancers filled the floor at all times --------------
and promenaded along the moonlit ._____ _______ ._ 
walks around the building during in• 
termission. Gaily colored caps of va--
rious shapes and patterns were at· 
tractive souvenirs. 
Th dance wa preceded on Mon, 
day evening by a smoker at the Theta 
Kappa Nu house. corner Interlachen 
and Fairbanks Avenues, in honor of 
the boys of the Freshman class. 
PHI OMEGA RUSH WEEK 
ACTIVITIES 
Phi Omega boating party on the 
St. Johns Wednesday night was en-
joyed by every one present. Cars 
left the house at 5 o'clock, reaching 
Sanford in · time for dinner at the 
Seminole. After dinner the party 
boarded "The Walaka." Before en-
tering the boat each pass nger was 
required to "buy a ticket" which 
proved to be a miniature Phi Omega 
A Smart Shop Showing 
Faa .1ionable and 
Custom Made 
Millinery 
To the Lady who.cares for 
Exclusive 
Sport, Street, Dress 
or Party Hats 
containing a program and menu. 2 Murphy Arcade 
Paper caps were also given each person ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
before boarding the boat. ~-----------~• 
ORANGE HARDWARE AND 
-FURNITURE CO. 
Telephone 155 . 
E. R. BALDWIN, Propri tor. Winter Park, Florida 
.-u-e-cnrr·~---.,..•-n• ••- iQDilC.iSAJ: __ l_l1_6_tt_l_r_ 
Always at your service 
The Winter Park Cafeteria 
t tt • 
Johnson's Barber Shop 
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
The, Vogue Beauty Shop 
Neat to We1te.m UaiCD1 
Winter P rk, Florida Special Prkes to Students 
.,. ____ 904~-.... - • ..,..---· 
Pout THB ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
~by T~ ~ to Miami'• Tri-Colored pass and failed. On the second. try Lu:ieu_p and summary: . I 
HUfflQDe III Hard Fouaht Game O'Brien threw a pretty one to Court• Mianu 7 Rollins 0 I H 
- - ney who made Miami's fu-st touch• Threlkeld ............ UL .............. Pe~ THE OLE OUR 
· (Continued from Pa1c 1) down Another two points were add, ~arman ············LT .............. Berqwst 
Plorida 's own univers1
1
·tyrfSulaturdayd aft• ed when Courtney elected. to try an• ~t=~ -~~-.-.~: ·.~:::::::::~:~~: ... 8~: 
ernoon. It was a co o crow , an th c d to L . hich Th RG J hn tQ 
. . h • f . 1 d o er 1orwar pass yons, w omas .............. ............ 0 5 n An:b1an N1g ts antasy m co or an was completed. Catha ................ RT .............. Bozarth 
~g. . Rollins kicked off and Courtney Lyons ············ ... ·RE .............. M ley 
. Cameramen were on the Job and ran the ball 30 yards before being Co~ey .......... QB ...... Waugh (C.) 
the cli<:k of the shutters could . be downed. Courtney punted and Lyons 81~1~ .................. RB.............. P~sons 
heard like the sta~to. of a ma~e recovered the ball for Miami on Roi, M Kimm ············LB .................. Fisher 
gun above the shrie~g crowds m lins' fumble. O'Brien was called out Stanford ............ FB ................ Tygert 
~ . sta~d and ~e elusive melody . of of the game and McGuire went in. ~co~e by quarters : 
Miami Shores whose hauntmg Courtney kicked again. Rollins made Mi~ ········ ................ O 7 O 0-7 
rhythm swept over ~e fie!d as 600 two yards through Miami's right Rollins ................... _. .... ? 0 0 0-0 
voices of the Commu~ty Smgers fol, tackle. Miami was penalized twice in . Touchdowns, M1anu_ - ~urtney; 
lowed the band music. succession, once 10 yards for rough t~e of quarters. 15 m~utes:. ref er~: 
. Roll~s . played straight foot~all, play and again five yards for being Lin~~y MO?re; umpire, Happy 
and with 1ts nght tackle as the pivot offside. It was through these penal, Snuth, head linesman, T. D. Reducka. 
(or offense and defense managed to tie., that Rollins made its first down 
hold Miami to its solitary tally. A up to that time. Bleier intercepted ALL ARTS CLUB 
---EATS 
---DRINKS 
---SMOKES 
_ .. ____ -1CANDY 
Peerless Kettle -popped Com 
Toasted Peanuts 
New En1land and E. Park AYe1. 
soft :field, dry on top but wet a foot a beautiful forward pass and it was Monday night at 7: 30 an en thus• 
below, made kicking difficult. Miami's ball. Miami attempted its iastic meeting was held in Mrs. New, ...-------------• 
The following is an account of the aerial attack and was unsuccessful al, by's Studio for the p\ll'pose of organ, 
The PHELPS-STUDIOS game play by play: though receiving a five,yard present izing an art club. The name ••AU 
on account of interference by the Arts Club" was chosen. As the club 29 W. Wa1hin1ton St. 
Fant Quarter Rollins team. is composed of those interested in all ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Fisher kicked off to Miami's 30, lines of art. 
yard line. The ball was caught by Thud Quarter Ted Berquist was unanimously Glffl PARTY FAVORS PRIZES 
Courtney, who shot around right for Catha kicked to Rollins' 15 •yard elected president; the following offi· 
~en yards. McK.im dove through line. Parsons dove through Miami's cers were then eleeted: vice,president, 
··enter four yards. Edwards failed to left tackle for half a yard. Fisher Evelyn Dule; secretary, Edwi~a Pet, 
make better than a yard on a second . . erson; treasurer, Kenelm Winslow. 
try through the line. Thomas made made four. Rollins failed to com, Plans for work during the year were The followina men are qenta for 
two yards through center on a tackle plete a forward pass, and punted to discussed. Among the things planned THE UNIVERSAL DRY 
shift play. O'Brien kicked a safety safety, C.Ourtney receiving and run, for the year are Plastic, Bati½ and CLEANING CO. 
from his 40•yard line. Waugh fum, ning it back seven yards. Miami's Enamel Work. Everyone interested 
bled and the ball was recovered by first down on her 3 5 -yard line. Court, in art is invited to attend. The next 
tfimbrough on Rollins 30,yard line. ney returned. Rollins' right half meeting will be Monday, November 1, 
On an end-over play, Threlkeld cir, made four through left tackle. Ty, at 7: 30 P. M. 
cled left end for five yards. Sanford gert dove through center for two ...,.. __________ _...., 
aropped back on line shift for a six• more. Tygert fumbled and the ball The 
yard gain around right end. It was went back to Miami four Hurricanes 
ftow Miami's third down on Rollins' scrambling for its, possession with OWL BooK SHOP 
30•yard line. Edwards slammed O'Brien the closest. Sanford made Boolte in Stoclc and Ordered 
through center for three yards. A six Bleier added three. Stanford CIRCULATING L BRARY 
quarter,line play netted Miami four m;de fu-st down. One of Cub's finest 1 
yards. through cente~, b_arely ~ving trick plays worked nicely but Miami Murph, Arcade. Orlando. Fla. 
tpe . distance from M~ ~nd . 1t was was penalized five yards for being o~ 
agam first down. Miami failed to side. Another trick play and 1t ...... ------------.... 
complete a forward pass, the first of failed. A tackle over play didn't 
the game. Warman shot through cen, work. Courtney's forward pass to 
ter for four yards. McLandon ~t Lyons was not completed. CotJ.rtney 
the line ~gain for a t~,yar~ gain punted over Rollins' goal line. 8:ol· 
through right tackle; Bleier hit left tins gets the ball on its 20-yard lme 
tackle for two yards. The ball was and returns. Miami's ball again. 
Gray Taxi Service 
7-PA&5ENGER LIMOUSINE 
now on ~llins' 20,yard line. _Mi• Bleier makes two yards through right We Cater to Ladies 
ami's attempt around right end failed. tackle Stanford adds five in two tries 
Rollins• line was holding tight and through right guard. Courtney punt, SPECIAL RATES ON SHOPPJNG TOURS 
another play between left tackl~ and ed again. Miami penalized five yards 
left end was also stopped without for off side. Courtney punted again. 
gain. . "fhe second s.qiash against the Rollins failed to do anything with the 
left of the line netted less than a ball in its possession. Score Miami, 
ya.rd. U WcUJ now on Rollins' 20, 7; Rollins, O. . 
r.ar~ line. . Fourth Quader 
' ~~ made a yar~ an9_ skirted Rollins• b 11 Fisher kicked Bl . 
1
109 
Telephones 79 
257 
Stand: 
Corner Mone Boulevard 
and Park Avenue Miami's end for a gam of SIX yards, . a · · eter 
being forced to run well bacli of his maq.e five through right tackle from Winter Park Florida 
on the Rollin, Campua 
Chase Hall-REETWOOD PEOPLES 
Theta lappa Nu-PAUL HIWARD 
P • Alpha-CARL WARNER 
Phi Alpha Lodge-PORTER WAUGH 
After the· Show-
A PURE ORANGE DRINK 
OR A FROZEN SUCIER 
Two Doora North of Baby Grand 
-~. -----------•. 
WINTER PARK BAKERY 
MOST COMPLETE UNE OF 
BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER PARK 
DR. J. F. GARDNER 
OVER 
Gary's Pharmacy 
interference by Miami's defense. Ty, Miami's 5 5 ,yard line. Rollins• right 
gert hit the line for two Y~- ~l .. end intercepted Courtney's pass. Par• 
l~s punted, Threlkeld falling on it. sons skirted Miami's right end for six. o----------... .._ ____________ _. 
Miami' · ball, first down. Courtney k f d 
failed in his as.,. Miami hit the cen, Parsons was thrown bac or a ya.r 
te f two p ds loss. Catha slammed Tygert back for 
r Scci;e, end y: fu'st quarter: Miami a 11 •yard loss. Rollins kicked. Bleier 
o Rollina o ran the ball back 20 yards. Courtney 
• · failed to~ and punted after a cou, 
Second Quarter ple of tries. Rollins' ball. Pis~ 
The Park Grocery 
.-
4
- .. u~• Thia Means Either 
· ··Check or Order 
Miamfs much vaunted aerial at• shot through Miami's right tackle for 
tack became apparent' in the. ·early ~ five ya.rd gain, Edwa~s nabbed 
stages of the second quarter · when Parsa~ when he attempted to skirt a 
Courtney threw a tweet ol'le to Lyon.a jumbled defense. llollina fa.11ed to 
for 20 yards. Bleier ma.de five yarda CXJD1plete a f<i>rward pus. ~·s 
through center. Stan.word hit the line ball. Bleier ~ca ya.rd through een.. .,......,-...ci ___ ...,.._,.....~la!NI-......,_~--~......,~ ....... ~ 
for another .yard and so did Bl~. ter. Courtney punted. Rollins· ball .-~ .... -----... 114111M~----------~~-. 
WHERE QUALITY AND PRICES ARE BEST 
MURPHY'S CAFE 
Home of Good Eats 
Eut Parle Annue South Wiater Park, Florida 
Courtney attempted a field goal a.nd ori its own 20~yard line. Oram 
failed. Threlkeld was called out by downed Tygert for a loss. Rollins 
Coach Buck and Rowley gubstitut:ed. failed to gain in two tries, and punted, 
Ball went to Rollins on dowM, who <Aurtney caught a.nd ra.n th~ ball back 
punted after ineffectual tries against 20 yards. Miami failed to budge the 
Miami's line. Stanford slipped through Rollins center in two tries. Stanford 
the Rollins line for a. yard, followed hit the line for two yards. Courtney 
by Bleier for three more. · Rollins ad~q ~ yard .. A. pa.gs failed. Roi, 
again got the ba.Jl on downs on her lµis ball. Bleier thr~ ha.ck Parsons 
1 Q,yard line. . Rollins punted, Court, for a loss. Rqllins punt.eel and saved. 
ney .being downed on the caicq. Rollins failed to complete a forward 
Co\Jrttieyana Rowley. toed a forwuci ~ T~ ca.lied. I ......... ~-~~~---~ .......... -------------. 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
' PHI OMEGA PHACTS fifteen eager throats Sunday morning 0----------------~---------_. 
at Barbara's. You've heard of the law 
We were glad to have Mrs. Holt of supply and demand? Well, the 
back in time to visit our open house object was to feed them so they'd 
Sunday. never be able to look a gift waffle in 
Louise Brown, of Orlando, was a the mouth-for a week at least. The 
welcome visitor at the house W ednes, desired end was attained. Three of 
day afternoon. We are hoping to see your best cheers for Barbara! 
her back in school soon. 
W e've found that Zip slings as That same afternoon Dickie took 
wicked an ice cream dipper as a for,, all the rushees to Mt. Dora. They 
ward pass-and Jack's not so bad had a thrilling ride in the motorboat, 
himself. a good hearty supper, a pleasant drive 
Dan and Thelma seem d to be par, and arrived home at 9: 30. They ~ay 
ticularly interested in the upkeep of there was more fun at the house that 
the house. 'S a great life, Thelma. night. These eternal initiations. 
Much excitement was created Sun, 
PHI BETA RUSH WEEK day when Mrs. Holt and Mi Gart, land discovered their dresses to be 
exactly alike. 
Evidently it took Burhans, McCoy (Continued from Page I) 
and Ewing three trips to inspect the hers of the fraternity concerning the 
house. ideals and attainments of Phi Beta. 
"Aunt Lisette Pipkom" was a Phi Virginia Richardson announced and 
Omega guest over the week--end. We directed the play, .. The Gathering of 
surely enjoyed the dinner at the the Nuts by the Dumbbells." This 
Whistling Kettle Sunday night. proved greater fun and displayed the 
Ifs a good thing there are a couple dramatic talent represented in such a 
of cheap records handy to use in notable group. 
slight-of ,hand tricks. The invited guests included: Misses T 
We are glad to hear that Ruth Amy Eleanor Upmeyer, Ruth Ward, Lu, 
Sebring will visit us soon- also Amy cille Pipkorn, Anna Margaret James, 
V rdelle, our Phi Omega mascotess. Hazel Darlington, Anie Campbell, 
We've discovered Jack's future VO" Mildred Stagg, Catharine Adams, 
cation-cracking afes. "War\d yo' all Mary Shepherd, and Nancy Brown. 
learn dem tricks, boy?" Active members: Mae Blair, Estelle 
Can Mrs. Leedy make good butter Pipkorn, Mabel Boone, Katharine 
otch pie. It didn't seem to take Humphreys, Florence McKay, ,Barbara 
long for it to disappear. Sheffield, Laura Randall, Catharine 
We are all mighty proud of the Lewis, Elizabeth Atkisson, Frances 
beautiful p inting Mrs. Newby gave Vallette, Gertrude Ward, Beatrice 
. It surely is good lookin . Jones, Virginia Richardson, Mildred •• 
Guy is an interesting authority on McConnell, Anne Hathaway, Evelyn 
Rollins and Chase in the "good old Green, Alvera Barber, Miriam Boyd, 
day." and Dorothy McMakin. Associate 
IN SIGMA FILES 
Monday began an exciting week of 
good times every minute. The movies, 
restaurants, drug stores and buses 
from h r t Orlando (?)) wer un, 
usually well patronized. 
Barbara served a luncheon in her 
aclor ble little apartment, assisted by 
grace, our social recluse sister, Mon,, 
day noon. 
members: Mrs. Roy Lenfest, Miss 
Niles, Mrs. Cass, and Miss Schenk. 
Phi Beta wishes to announce as 
pledges: Lucille Pipkorn, Sarasota, 
Fla.; Anna Margaret James, Orlando; 
Ruth Ward, Winter Park, and An, 
nie Campbell, Winter Park. 
Peg Canning was missed this week, ' 
end and by now she is no doubt miss, 
ing her tonsils, which were removed 
when she went home. 
Amelia McAllister •s mother came 
up from Winter Haven to spend the 
day Sunday. Amelia was glad for 
more reasons than one. The food at 
Potters was especially good that day. 
sg:~~1:ERE Waob Your PHOTOGRAPH 
Very Special Offer for 
Rollins Students Only 
One dozen Collegiate Photographs 
Including One Large Photograph 
For Coupon Tickets See 
$8.00 
FREE 
CHARMAIN BERQUIST 
In Lobby of Registrar's Office. Daily from 3:30 until 3:45 
Personal Eng raved 
Xmas Cards 
Collini Cards 
Social Stationery 
Desk Sets 
Fountain Pens Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Announcements Gifts of all kind, 
THE OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., Inc. 
Outfitten--"From P iD8 to Safe" 
19 E. Washington St. ORLANDO, FLA. Tel. 27'7 
French Dry Cleaning 
Pressing 
Call Phone 125 
Winter Park Cleaners 
G. L PERRYMAN 
Prompt and Satisfactory Work 
PATRONAGE SOLICITED 
119 MORSE BOULEVARD 
Winter Park, Florida 
0 'Neal-Branch Company 
(lncorporate11) 
Succeuora to Curtia & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Boolmt_... 
Booksellers and Stationers 
33-35 East ~ine Street 
.ORLANDO, FLORIDA ·· 
Tuesday evening a big stag dinner 
party wa held at the Whistling Ket, 
tie. Speeches were conspicuously 
lacking. The guests were escorted to 
Dr. Holt's lecture and invited to the 
house for a feed afterwards. Mrs. 
Holt made us a brief call, and more 
blossoms of Sigma Phi talent were 
plucked from the mother bough. An, 
nabelle gave readings, and the enter, 
tainment came to an exciting finish 
when Bee •s teeth came into smashing 
contact with Gladys· head, knocking 
them both cuckoo for the moment. 
♦: .a- a _ u _ a _ a - a - a- • - n - a - a- a - n - ~ 
Thursday a deliciou plate lunch, 
eon was concocted at the house by the 
more domestic members. Eleanor 
Holton, Marjorie McMichael, Laura 
Shelby and Helen Link were the en, 
joyees. 
Friday afternoon Isabel Green 
served tea at her home in Virginia 
Heights, honoring the rushees. Tpe 
house was frettily decorated and a 
quiet hour o eonversation passed most 
delightfully. 
Sigma Phi held a tea dance from 
four to six Saturday at Green Gables, 
and again proved her specialty a nev, 
er-failing success. The orchestra was 
splendid and the refreshments most 
filling. Mrs. Sherman and Mrs. Av, 
ery were charming hostesses. 
Waffles were stuffed madly down 
~ 
Poat Season Sale on 
Jantzen Bath Suits 
Ladies' Jantzen Suits, 
36 to 40, regular $6. 76. $5 69 
Sale price . . . . • 
Cadet sizes, 38 for sma,ll 
Co-Ed, rE:gular $6.60. $4 89 
Sale price . . . . • 
A Belt F REE with each Suit 
NOTE: Our new shipment of 
Pillows and Pennants are in. 
Dry Goods_ Leedy' s Ladies' Wear 
DOWNTOWN 
Stokes' Hat and Dress Shop 
Opposite Postoffice, Orlando, Florida 
LATEST STYLES IN 
HATS AND DRESSES 
0-, __ ,_ ______ ,.... _ ______ -· 
The best Lunch and Sandwiches 
AT 
Johnston's Cash Corner 
Six 
R.O1.LIN BAND FORMED 
BY PROFESSOR ANDREWS 
( Continued from Page l) 
to co e into existence under the name 
of the Rollins College Band. 
2. Since the instruments will not 
play them elves the next step will 
have to be the selection and education 
f the personnel. 
3. Players can be made m very 
short order if the material is right. 
What is required is intelligence, som~ 
persistence and musical ear. 
4. If YOU have any suspicion that 
you really wish that you might be.-
come a member of this organization, 
put aside your misgivings and present 
yourself at the next meeting. 
5. Classes will be formed for in .. 
truction in the instruments at once, 
as soon as the instruments have been 
allotted. If you are already a player 
of some instrument there are perhaps 
still points in which you might im .. 
prove. Ample provision will be made 
for your instruction. 
6. The fee for band membership 
( including instruction) is $10 per se.-
mester. 
7. The date of the first concert is 
not yet announced, but the band 
should be functioning belligerently by 
the first of the year. 
8. Mem · ership is limited to twenty. 
9. If you have an instrument at 
home somewher , send for it. Extra 
~truments will be needed. 
10. If you have an instrument here 
and you want t.o use it in the band, 
make your intention known at once. 
11. If either of the preceding para, 
graph apply to you, please put your 
name, and the name of the instrument 
n a slip of paper, and mail it at 
once to the Secretary of the Music 
School. 
A FORMER FOOTBALL PLAYER 
DIRECTS "1HE QUARTERBACK" 
A one1 time football player, ba eball 
pitcher and all.-round athlete to direct a 
motiop picture with a football theme. 
What better choice? 
The director is Fred Newmeyer who 
ha just completed work on Richard Dix's 
!~test Paramount starring vehicle. ..The 
Quarterback:," which come. to the Baby 
Grand on Wednesday. 
Newmeyer obtained gridiron e peri• 
epce in Denver while starring on the 
high school team. From amat,ur foo~ 
ball be stepp d into prof ional base• 
ball, pitching until hi arm .. went bad," 
Fred played with Wichita and Denver in 
the Western League, with Chattanooga 
i the Southern and Waco ·q tl\e Texil&, 
That Newmeyer hasn t forgotten !o<i>t• 
ball for fully x\libi d last year in 
Harold Lloyd's "The Freshman... As co-
dir ctor of th t picture, he inserted som 
f the most realistic football scenes ever 
qlmed. 
Director Newmeyer is highly enthu i-
a tic about .. The Quarterback... After 
completing the film and conferrin~ with 
Dix, E ther Ralston and the authors--
William 0. McGeehan, sports editor o! 
e New York Herald Tribune, and Wil• 
Ham Slavens McNutt,-he said that the 
production afforded greater dramatic and 
comedy possibilities than any football 
story tie'd ever mad , 
ARS T FOR. BI'ITB BA TIU 
WI1H ANCIENT RIVALS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
their opponents, but they hope to off, 
set this by their £ghting spirit. THE ROBINSON STUDIO 
Kodak Fini hin4 
Portruits, Vi w 
24 Watkina Block Orland , Fla. 
❖ -•-n- -sc ~ . -·-·-·- . Coney Island Hot Dogs and 
Hamburgers 
Betw en Tia• Buber Sbopa 
Many of the local dopesters basing 
their forecasts on the results of pre.-
vious encounters are giving the Hat, 
ters all the advantage and the Tars 
are conscious of the fact that they 
have one of the hardest games of the 
season on their hands when the open• 
ing whistle blows. Whichever side 
carries away the victory will realize 
that it has been in a fight. 
.... ,.....,,_D-~o-o_o_a_o_o_u_ 
The lineup will probably be as fol , 
lows: 
Marlowe and Zoller, ends; Daniels, 
Burhans, and Pound, tackles; Couch 
and Bruns, center; Fralick, Van Poll, 
Winderweedle and Graham, guards ; 
Zehler, Hilliard, Conway and Goodell, 
backs. 
The Home of 
Fashion Clothes 
SHAPIRO'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
"Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices·· 
OCT. 30 HOMECOMING DAY ♦•♦-------------------------........ 
FOR ROLLINS OLD GRADS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
a fair demonstration of good football 
and clean sportsmanship. 
Another feature of the alumni re, 
union will be the visitation of the new 
two hour classes and an explanation 
of the new Hamilton Holt plan of 
study by D an Carrothers. Many for .. 
mer students are more interested in 
this phase of the Rollins development 
than they are in athletic and on Fri, 
day afternoon and Saturday morning 
they will be given a tour of the cam, 
pus for this purpose. 
A time,honored precedent was 
broken by President Holt when he 
invited the Stetson Glee Club to 
give Rollins a concert on the evening 
prior to the game, but the innovation 
has appealed to the campus and to 
the alumni, all of .whom are joining 
in plans for welcoming the Hatter 
in a most ho pitable manner. 
No doubt the Tars will play a 
harder game as they glance into the 
bleachers a cl observe some dozen of 
the most beautiful alumni, bedecked 
in blue and gold, and standing as 
sponsor for the fighters of th grid.-
iron. He din the p n r ill be 
Mrs. Hamilton Holt, wife of the Pres• 
ident. 
. ..
SLATER-SCOTT 
Gowns, Wraps 
Sport Clothes 
31 West W 1hington Orlando, Florid 
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
Dealers In 
H rdware, Agricultural lmplementa, Paints, Oill, 
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc. 
STORESz 
ORLANDO WINTER PARK WINTER GARDEN, FLORIDA 
♦.~~n-a-aa-o_D_D_D_D_D4119(1_D_ • 
DOLAN'S BARBER SHOP 
236 East Park A.e. S. 
Winter P rk, Florida 
~--·----------~ 
Best S oe Repairing in the State 
Ript B ii Wiater hrl 1.....W. 0-,. 
Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
Back ef Buer•• 
Much time has been devoted by _, ___ , ___ .,_.,. ---------------------. 
variou committees to the making of 1· . 
the annual Home.-coming dinner to be 
held at the Angebilt Hotel in Orlando 
Saturday evening an unusual success. 
Mr. R. W. Greene, president of the 
Alumni A ciation, will b in charge 
and Alumni Tru tee J. K. Dorn of 
Miami, will introduce President Holt. 
As guests of honor there will be 
all new members of the Rollins staff 
who will be int{Od.uced t.o the alumni 
by President Holt. All in all it is 
expeeted that this year's Homecoming 
For Prompt and Expert Service in 
KODAK FINISHING 
Leave your FiJma with 
MANCEL LAWRENCE, Chase Hall 
Agent for Robinaon Studio, Orlando, Florida 
will, in itself, be one of the outstand, .:~-----------~~------------_.-+ 
ing events of the fall calendar. 
PERSONALS 
.. Shorty,. Draa was a week,end vis.-
itor. He didn't come down alone 
either. did he, Anne? 
Virginia Decker of Lakeland spent 
the week.-end with Beulah ,Backway. 
Anna Bell went down t.o Winter 
Haven for the week.-end. Tom missed 
her dreadfully. 
Norma's father was here Sunday 
and w Norma for jut a few min, 
utes--not even long enough t.o write 
a died!. 
Irene Draa spent Sunday in San, 
ford. 
Shoe leather is one thing the Clov-
erines crave-they need it, too, since 
they have the new pavement. 
PULLOVERS 
Av riety of types and styles in poveltf 
patterns. Equally desirable for the girls a$ well a the boys. 
$2.50 to $7 .50 
R. c. BAKER 
SHOES CLOTHING FURNISHINGS 
Both teams have been taking a two .. 
weeks• rest in preparation for the 
game. During that time the Tars 
have been putting in some stiff prac .. 
tice perfecting their offensive, which 
was shown to b woefully lacking in OPPO~ITE THE 
punch in the last two gaml:5, The POST o FFICE "At the Corner, Downtown" 
boys will be ~mewhat outweighed by ~---o_RL_A_No_o_,_F_L_o_R_1o_A ___ ..J 
_... . . . 
